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Test Tubes,
Kirk's Eyes
·I

By ROBERT II. CLIFFORD

In the quiet of · his laboratory, Prof. Paul L. Kirk
"saw" the July 4 murder of Marilyn Reese Sheppard.
His "eyes" were test tubes, . slide rules, chemicals,
charts, diagrams and photographs.
These are the tools of the "crime professor," Prof.
Kirk's role as professor of criminalistics at the School
of Criminology at the University of California.
He was hired by Dr. Sam Sheppard's · lawyrrs to
analyze the evidence and testimony in the murder trial
that resu lted if' the osteopath's life sentence for the
killing of his wife.
·Today, Prof. Kirk's report was made in the .form of
e 46-page affidavit that Dr. Sam's lawyers, W. J. Cor
rigan and Fred Garmone, presented today to Judge
Edward Blythin as "new evidence" in the case.
Prof. Kirk's affidavit painted this vivid picture of
the murder morning.

CONFERENCE is held by Dr. Sam_Sheppard and chief
de.fe:ise attorn~y, Wi lliam j. Corrigan, before sub
mitting affidavits supporting a new trial reque.st.

BLOOD from a bite inflicted on the killer's hand
by Marilyn in her futile fight for life splashed against
the closet door next to the murder bed.

a reconstruction of the murder is possible. A limited
amount of inference is unavoidable, but in the main
the facts are clear, and the conclusions inescapable.

PROOF that Dr. Sam did not kill his wife is evi
denced by this spot, which Prof. Kirk claims does not
match the convicted slayer's blood grouping.

1: The original motlve of the crime was sexual. Ex
amination of the ' slacks in which the victim was sleep
ing shows that they were lowered to their appproxi
mate final position at the time ·the blood spatters were
made. Leaving the victim in the condition in which
she was first found is highly characteristic of the sex
crime. The probable absence of serious outcry may
well have been because her mouth was covered with
the attacker's hand.

THE RILLER was a left-handed man.
THI~ WJ<~APON usf'd to batter Marilyn to death was
not owr 12 inches long.
THE MOTIVE for the murder was a

Sf'X

attack.

IIATl~ for Dr. Sam and Marilyn or jralousy of thrir
i>thlrtic ability lent adllecl savagery to the killer's
blows.
Here is Prof. Kirk's picture of the murder as given
in t1!e affidavit:

RECONSTRUCTION
From the known and .demonstrable facts of the case,

2 .. The victim was not moved after being beaten.
This follows from the fact that her head was at the ·
same point as the center· of the blood spQt pattern.
Since her legs protruded under the lower crossbar of
the bed, it follows that she had drawn up her legs in
· a defensive action, and moved do~nward d_u ring the
Tum to Page 4, Column 1

ARROW POINTS to blood splotch Prof. Kirk says
came from the killer's hand.
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Kirk "Sees" Sex Crime, Maril
(Continued From Page One)
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early stages of the struggle. At
· the time of death or uncon
sciousness, her muscles relaxed
and the legs straightened to a
position similar to that in
which she was found.
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Attacker Was Bitten
3: At some point in the ac
tivities of the attacker, the vic
I
tim obtained a firm grip on
0
him with her teeth. His defen
sive reaction of jerking away
was violent enough to break
two or three of her teeth. The
evidence indicates that blood
welling from the r e s u l tin g
wound to the bilten member
was thrown as a very large
drop to the wardrobe door.
0
4: Presumably inflamed by
the resistance and pain, the at
\
tacker utilized some available
weapon to strike the victim
'
down. She instinctively turned
her head (probably to her
~ ......
right) and shielded it with her
hands which were in turn sev
erely injured in the beating
that ensued.
She may also have grabbed
a pillow as a shield, pressing it
MURDER ROOM d iagram presented by Prof. Paul
in front of her head, and de
Kirk to support claim of Dr. Samuel H . Sheppard 's
positing much blood on it.
innocence. Dotted line shows arc of strokes of mur
Whether an early blow pro
der weapon. Kirk said attacker's knee rested on twin
duced unconscious n es s o r
bed as he rained left-handed death blows.
whether her head was held
down with the other hand of
the attacker is uncertain, but attacker stood close to the bot- the known facts. Several ob
one of these two events must tom of the bed and balanced \ vious inconsistencies are cer
have occurred.
himsclf with one knee on thr tainly present between the rebed. The weapon swung t, ·onstruction and the theory
Weapon Held by Lefty
about 1 ½ feet from the war·
hat the defe:1dant was the at
acker. It remains to show
5: She was beaten by a wea robe door in this position.
hat the reconstruction is con
pon held in the left hand,
Faked Burglary
·ist:ent with the version of the
swung low in rapid and vicious
vents given by the defendant.
blows to her head after it was
8: After the commission <
puddled w i t h blood fr o m the crime, the attacker fake,
His account is vague, with
earlier injury, and possibly aft a very clumsy attempt to incl;
ew details. It is not a well
er her actual death. Whether cate that a burglary had been hought out o;tory such as
any beating occurred after committed. This included re night be expected o! an intelli·
death or not, her head was cer moving watches, keys, etc. and :ent person who was faking
tainly· beaten for some time in stuffing them in a bag (the :he account.
almost exactly the same posi green bag) w:hich was later
The vagueness itself is a
tion- the one in which it was thrown away during the 're f'haracteristic which must be
found.
·
treat; upsetting the papers consistent with the known
6: The weapon was almost from the living room desk; facts, i! the account is to be
certainly not over one foot in disarranging the den; l:>reaking considered true. That a true
acount would necessarily or
length, and had on it an edge, the trophies, etc.
From this point Pro!. Kirl; probably be vague is indicated
quite blunt but protruding.
This edge was almost certainly went into the final phase of hi: by the following known or
crosswise to the axis of the affidavit-an an!llysis of wha , ,~!aimed facts:
weapon and could have been he termed the "Defendant's
(a) The defendant was asleep
the flared front edge of a Account."
on the couch when last seen
heavy flashlight. It was not
This concluding section of by his visitors, the Aherns
similar in' any serious respect the affidavit fo l/o· ·s:
I.Mr. and Mrs. Don). A person
to the alleged impression of a
suddenly awakened from a
surgical .instrument on the pil
sound sleep often is confused
DEFENDANT'S
low case, nor to any of a large
and at a loss to act or under
variety of possible weapons
ACCOUNT
stand what is happening, espe
that have been suggested by
No crime reconstruction is cially if it is not commonplace
the prosecution.
complete or reliable unless it and customary.
7: During the beating, the is at least consistent with all
(b) Sworn t estimony is avail-
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Left-Handed

able to indicate that he suf
fered a dislocation or other in
jury to the ' vertebra of the
neck, suffictent to inhibit his
normal reflexes. Sworn testi
mony is, also available to indi
cate that he suffered a blow
, to the face sufficient to loosen
teeth, and cause swelling and
dislocation around the · eye.
These circumstances strongly
imply the probability of un
consciousness, which . is cer
tainly consistent with vagueness. '
·

1

Tried Experiment .
(c) On one. special point, it
was possible to conduct an ex
periment ·to determine whether
vagueness was consistent with
the fact, viz. , the "light form"
in the . bedroom. The night
light in the dressing room was
turned on with a 50-watt light.
All other lights in the house
were e~tinguished.
This investigator went down
~tairs after placing a subject
m the bedroom in the position
of · the attacker. The subject
had on a white shirt and dark
trousers. After closing the
eyes for a short time; · this in
vestig<!,tor ran upstairs as
rapidly as possible. to the bed
room door.
the very dim light a
whitish region was seen cor
responding to the white shirt.
The. head could not be dis
tinguished, nor could the por
tions below the lower_limit of
the shirt. The boundaries of
the shirt itself could not be
distinguished, and what was
seen was as precisely , what
was descrilred by the defendant
as c~>Uld be, imagined. r

In

-

investigator.
2:, The method and clumsi•
ness of removal of the watch
and key chain from the defend
ant's pocket certainly appears
to be the work of another per- ·
son. As pointed out earlier, it
would.. be . difficult. and com·
pletely unnatural for a person
to rip his trousers pocket down
ward in removing a ·key chain,
but ' this would be extremely
probable if someone e 1 s e
!>tripped it from a prone body.
It is also , unlikely that a per
son removes his own watch $0
as to damage the band,' even if
he were faking a burglary.
. 3: The abandonment of the
green bag in the weeds is not
the wprk of a person who is
deliberately setting a scene as
it was postulated. that the de•
fendant did.
lf he took time to wash off
all the blood, to sponge the
stairs .and take the other pre•
cautions attributed to him, he
would not carelessly throw
away the green bag where it
would not reasonably be in a
real burglary. Rather, its aban
donment was the act of a per
son in ~n unnatural hurry, as
would be true of an intruder
being· pursued as claimed by
the defendant.
.J

One Point Confirmed ,
4: One portion of the account
given by the defendant can be
·accurately confirmed, viz., the
return to the .bedroom ·with '
wet clothing, and leaning over
the bed (water spot on the
sheet) .
· 5: Another point of impor
tance that was apparently -RO
fully de\'.eloped before is the
question of the amount of sand
Tried Test Again
in the defendant's ·shoes. If he
The experiment was repeated waded out into the lake to
with the night light -on 100 wash off bloqd, he would not
watts. Again the results were sink into the wet sand very
similar th o u g h now the f ar, and would pick up in the
boundaries of • the shirt could shoes minimal quantities o:f
be dimly distingui_shed. It was sand. Also, he would not pick
still not possible to see any- up any sand in the pockets .
. thing but the white shirt.
If he were lying on the
It remains to determine
whether other specific points beach; a,s he stated, he would
of the account of the defend acdumulate large quantities of
ant are consistent with the in sand in his shoes, .and some in
terpretation of this investiga his pockets, as was the case.
tion. Numerous.points· emerge Further, the toes ._of his shoes.
had pressed into the insoles
· from the consideration:
'
1! It was entirely possible a·nd · linings much more sand
that the defendant was struck thl n the heels of his shoes.
While . this scarcely consti
on the back of the neck by the
same weapon used to kill Mari tutes proof that he lay face
. lyn S!heppard. l;f the. weapon down in the water and sand,
was of the type indicated by/ it at least is more consistent
the studies made, and was a with that idea than with any
cylindrical object with a flared alternative, for the sand would
end, all that must be assumed work down into the ·toes and
is that it was the cylindrical inevitably more would remain
.
portion that contacted the back there than in the heels.
his neck rather than the
. Points Toward Hate
flare. '
6: It is not reasonable to be
. It may be pointed out tl).at in
the experiment described in the lieve that the defendant would
above paragraph, the subject deliberately break his own and
on one occasion merely moved his wife'.s trophies, as oc
around as the investiaator ar curred. Unper no conditions
rived at the door, and delivered WO\lld this assist in establish
a light blow to the back of the ing the event as the work of a
neck without the movement be burglar, for.it is equally unrea
ing seen or anticipated by the sonable for a true burglar. It

is completely consistent only broken bones. It could not un
for someone who hated the der any circumstances select
Sheppards, or who was jealous the back of his neck and his
of their athletic tendencies and face for the only injury. No
satisfactory explanation except
abilities.
7: l, ,~ not reasonable: that that given by the defendant
the defendant would mistreat has been advanced for his inhis surgical and medical equip- juries.
ment, as was done. Even to es10: The type of crime is com
tablish the event as the work pletely out of character for a
of a burglar, a doctor who husband bent on murdering his
liked his work (as it appears wife. In such instances• the
he did) would have faked the murder does not start out as a
theft from the bag entirely dif- sex attack with the single ex
ferently, rather than merely, _
upsetting it in the hallway, disrupting the contents of his
desk, etc.
8: By no stretch of the imag
ination can it be conceived that
th~ injuries to the defendant
were self-inflicted. As a person
wl).o was fully aware of the
danger associated with a blow
to the back of the neck, and
faced with the almost insur
mountable difficulty of deliver
ing such a blow at all, and cer
tainly of doing it under con·
trol, no doctor would ever risk
trying it. It is also peculiarly
difficult to deliver a blow of
any force to one's own face.
Neither of these injuries can
be reconciled with self-inflic
tion.
Rules Out Fall
9: It is equally ridiculous to
assume that these injuries were
sustained in falling from the
landing platform at the beach.
That type of fall would inflict
many abrasions, bruises and
secondary injuries to the limbs,
with the serious possibility of

i
i
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ception o! . an unfulfilled and
frustrated husband, which ls
comp1etely contrary to the in
dications of this event.
11: Tests of the large spot
of blood on the wardrobe door
which were conducted by this
aJfiant establish in affiant's
opinion that it is human blood,
that it is not the blood of the
defendant, Dr. Sam Sheppard,
and that it is not the blood of
1\farilyn Sheppard, the mur
dered woman.

